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COIVriYTERCIAL.

satcrhay. vfbm ARY t,'- - I

The rutnuwrijl nr1 by jhe tjuk C'ataima,a
Kuurday la, was of mure than usual interwit. aa rrrorttt d

a very serfaxu ilxline ia IUud produrt. Messrs. J- -

Merrill Co. b-- a sale of soar on tl 2Ah, with Ike j

..lloti:.$ mull j

(TV.. uimVt JfM, ra-- h ; 't Sffl) cJ under 1 1,000, 30
l:i ; . r ?,. 6 lavl i M Ml rhmce N'. 1 Jam1
M..k, swut; l ,io no Kuuim, t i Mr ,to

j
.i- - .i.. ... i5 ; so rc d .1 . u a.inku, 'J ; hf.b'

do .1, .l, ; So if; 4-- . K Wis 1 hfb,r,t, .

Waitakw. sa,.: ii.ij.2i ; 40 H. uio Puako,

JT Ti. Th s-- nt t.f Hi t3.itif-.rui- K.U-- r bare rwlut-e- d
j

M tirrie a eruurj. ize tu io'- - ,

. i M;i. 'tLs i lc.nr VmV wiroi i r tb hisher. j

L.i J. e ,!- -. cha::T lh-- : Ur.ff,ua rInri tlr uui;- - on .

uiiarx but t hit no aJM ro Ibal tf :

Way. and Mn firtcl uib a mlurii-.n- . The ne-r.,- i-

f.,ti ... , ,rw the II'is? hf
u i;u .,( I ebr-.wrr- - D j Thid rcfcn t the Oinard project to which we
l rt.,r-- i vt- -f iiiy nriii'T- - () ouo.ooo) "r .,1;,;,! two uionlliB or more ag'j. The shijiM are

i:,.-,.- (- in r,r. f f,.r.u w.i,,? j capable of making I)1 'cf ..arty SM7"flkc,nh..-..l,J-n.wr- I. 10, .
.1.1-- 1 it i. rh.k a:.y tat in th--. A .vn in tiui : mik-- s a d it, and are hi every ropect adapted to tlie

1 rawwi r n n..ihi u.eoni. ' tr:idi ami route. The company is wealthy, and
w., n... ihr .c ia At aort5m tte ;

aU waitillg fjr j the guaranty of
ut lit .,f K'ui efft, in aU l .r 10.3jJ.! , tl. TJ.u r.,rr, nrvw-- t. . purch ,n j subsidy from some quarter. The colonies having

ibuciry a.i i nr-ent.ii- ur: mut b; a oo- - j offered this, os before announced, it is now
MWiW u the shipper. ; battening to secure the prize. The Alta of Feb- -
luri.u,. K.ie,ihii of OKnxNl. ;

in un eJUorial, refers to this comny
.!..ri,nr 4 fill "Ikt rnj fr..lil tut tilf. "The as fblloWS :

.i ita:iiian," ia tin: iirrij, L-- tirg-- : al JuH f aic at statement has reached this city that the pro-:sifii- fi."

T!i 'r..!r .f tier in aa Fnu.ria.- - f r Wi ( prk-tor- s of the Cunanl line are about to transfer
am' uiii'.l v .'t.'nt.n ysiiul. Tfceciijuiiunr tt tbeytar j certaiu of tlieir steamers from the Atlantic to the

a.,jx),tMft4. " niiih-- n (H',fj0,iJ0u) pocifii: Ocein with a view to occupy the proposed
j,n.i m n.ijanuiy l, isTo. The tock ii HawaiUn rw route from Sau Francisco to Australia, and it has
, umA at iu- Ut wj TjO.ooo pounds, nun
daU l:Se a, it i utra-.bl- r t Iwjk tut auy inimrdutc aJ
lincc in llir Lit i'l'C.lli'rw iclvil.

.ti..-i- t a.Nirr ! Hit euitMj, we havcrwoo tu be--
!- - tli ii th i ft.;- - : out mapl we

tii in Ui .luiim, wh!rho.n- - Bun.ty - antir-- i at- -t Uu

rtvMt ditrot amone d.iers, nibrr caue way per--
at- -, at !!. am-- lime t. .lfr- - Ihr markrt.

Anottpmiie. f onr r,n Jart pu!:i m ir
:1 . .. ,t.l lliuv.ln:iilr IE 1 Ttrff Hlff Cfm

Ufe anil
bekiw a pay iuf Jr re. Ttie ini-nUti'- rt. ,i Una article at Han
f'iaiK-w- - f"f 1H;J m rarl 6,XW bal-.- , r iLaililc Ibe quan-

tity iinirtrd th-- s previous .ar.
ni ilm itlvjal rliane, uInmiI 1 21. Sperm oil id quot-

ed, Frb. 2d, at I 56 ; bIe hI al VWiS m,t.
TUi burk C'acf ba.l D'it arrived v r uj ! the 3l tif FcW

ru.ry, f rl n day ixit. b? .r')nbly arrived by Fibruaxy
BlU, ami sailed ajj-w- t'r tbi on the lfith. liw h will make

her lu-- h- re b.treen the lsl and ft h of Man h.

IJiCAK COMMERCIAL.
Tb.r bark C'Uitlutt, wbii h arrived oo the I'.'th Crrn Sau

Fr ui:L-i,e- u nxile X Japan, remained till the 2"--'d, liavinif in

the niean lime iricurol a Hawaiian regUter in place of a Cuu--ul

r ant oixlrr whw h she baa U-e- aailui since she

t'k the Hawaiian It u(- -

Tbe barkvnriue Juttt A. Valkknltnrtj aol Juki Hitneork
Yvt l "lay lr San Franria:., aixl by inie ot ibeiu mails will
b.; .!ivatrVd fr-- ro Hie fiml tlrtice. lU4h thse veswU axrivetl

tr r on the 9th lnt., and now leave rt The

Jm Hanfork waa baiU r a liovernroent steamer, is nver
1 in arwl U said to be the sailing vessel uf

her ue iu this ctao- s'tie certaiuly ha the apeaxauce of
beta? surh.

The U. C. Mnrraj and Camhrid.je are both waitinc tlie

arrival ul freight fnMU windwar.1 UlaiaLs hi-h-
, owin; to the

slonny weather, baa come ia v-- slowly.
The Hawaiian whaling bark Arctic arrived on the 20th,

even axibtha fra.M New Bolf rl, having taken m the paxaage

out '2m) bbU. sirut uii, f which SO barreb were shipped home
from FayaL tehe ia btt-- d a three year cniie, and wiil

hereafter hail front t'.is yr- - She fc to be placed under the
cntbinaml of Cap. Tripp, who has been successful of late
years ia Arctic whaling, having each season filled every cask
ami cootainer on his vessel.

Moun. Adam c Wilder hold an extensive credit sale next
week, cnunencing oo Tuesday, tit particulars of which we
lef-- r titatlvcrtiwment and posters.

COMMERCIAL ITEMS.
St. Albans. VI., has shipped In the way of freight past

year & j.0Ot pxootl of Duller, 7 33 J pounds of chocs.-- ,

and 4..M.V ( mineral wale.
Thevalwr of real arul personal property in San Francico is

lij,U.l)2:J. The current expenses last year were 137itiitemt, U,i ; brfal, $2,43,210.
It U now nsual lo add to Ore insurance rxilieies the (illowing

rl:uie : fr rmiMioo giveu lo keep and srll kcrusene oil, to be
tlrann by daylixht oiil." An ajjitit in Portland recently ed

a customer by grantina: iierroiaaiia as above, " lo
kaepaud mte kerwwne oU by Uajl.ht only."

AwKBicas Rick iiDSgoit. The estimatml product of
rwe ix the L'ariiiinaa aiI lieitgU iu H6, as staled in Hpecil
Kevenae Cotuoiiasumer Wells' report, is Ofty-nv- e tlmosand
tierces, as emupared with thirty-fiv- e Irfiusand ( the previous
year, am! that nt scar S.000 to "5,000 boghcals, aa com-

pared with s in 1S67.
VtLl-4Bi.- Rett. KsTATf The New York llou--l property.

situ.ued ou Briulway, New ork. waa lately sold at auctloo
there. The k-- l rvletxted dotn Wanhiugtoo place to Wavcriy
ptwe, ud had a InM.UMje of 1"4 feel on Uroadway, 2O0 feet on

aver:? pta.-e-, ! Irion Waahiu'lon place, and VI feet on
Siero.--r itrer I iu the rear. The holt I is a plain iive-slo- ry brick
bnihiinc. The proi'eTiy waa k!ockl at $1,095,000.
TU-- - hiilel and the ait stores under it rent for a total of j'JJ,&00
p r annum.

Pooiru or the i'i.iro vi t axo Oicihih R iinotD.
The CaU;ruia and c fa Kailniod o progressing railly.

There is now ronipleted and in daily u; Hfty-oi- ie nnlt-s- , from
Rr Seville, the junction with the Central Pacific Kailroad, lo a
point in Unite county 17 mil-- s north of Marysville. The
Comiiany rl long sine added 250 Chinese laborer lo their
already lare furce, and ill send 10O more from the Western
Pacific, beadles 60 leains with rraers. nrfick-n- t iron and
ties are on lutod, awl lite Company now feel aaured that the
rul wilt tie iu full ocratiu lo Chicr,44 miles north ol Marys-
ville, by the lath of Kehrn iry. Meauwhile the tireuon en l of
ihe rad, under llollnday's contract, being pushed towards
this Hiate with ci.uaiilcrable energy.

LtvDHiii ocia i.v tmk ITmitko SrtTC. The annual re--rt

Ihe CoHjniMioa of liie lieneral ul Uifice. in seak-i;- S

of the prc-e- lion ami houe'e:ul taws, says it ia esli-niai- e-l

th ii, daring the lat ye-.i- tio.OOO s.nall Cirnis were
added to tlie freebolders of oar Republic, about double Ihe en-li- re

iiiiniber of laivl owm-r- s in Knsiund, as iu the
decennial censtia i f ItCl. Our rural and urban proprietors
are estimated al 5,500,000, or our in eight of our people. 1 his
tnled y.inianry eaercnes a Cir greater in maintaining
public order than do the 5.5u0.oOO of Eur)eau soldiery, on the
leace e tarnihinrut, proppiiij Ibe onstahle equilihriuin of
kaklal society.

Mtips Muil..
Fob Sv Faaaciitco IVr John Ilancork, 12 M. Uxlay.
t m LaMaiva Per Nellie Merrill, Monday or Tuesday,
tin Ki i Per Jennie, Monday.
Fob IIilo Per Pauahi, early next week.

PORT Or HONOLULU. H. I.
All KIVALS.

Feb. 19 Haw bk Cataitna, Anderson. 16 days from San
Franc.sco.

1- 9- eVhr Keoni Ana, Rikeke. from Kauai.
19 Schr Fairy Uueen. Hiiuth, fn-t- Kauai.
M Haw wb bk Arctic, Gray, from New Oediurd with

J00 bbls Bp Ml.
20 Schr Nettie Merrill. Cluney, from Maui.
ii rVhr Mary Ellen. Crane, from Maui.
ti !chr Kinau, Wahia, front Maui.
SJ sVhr Moi Keiki. Na, from sea.
S3 SUiop Waiirle, from Molokai.

UEPAIITLRES.
Feb. Yi K. Ur Luka. Ilallield. for Kauai.

19 .chr Lambert, for Kauai.
'JO rVlir Kamaile. UaKuitier, U r Kauai.
J Srhr Moi Keiki. Na. lor Maui.

i Ur Marihia, Ucrnll, it Hawaii.
"J Haw bk waialina. Anderson, for Japan.
J S hr Keoni Ana, Rikeke, for Kauai.

a Vhr Fairy 4ueen,"Juutli. Iv.r kauaL
24 "rhr WarWH.-k.Joh- Bull, lor Motokai.
V4 A-h- r Moi Keiki, Nape, lor Maui.
24 schr Mary Ellen. Crane, lor Mauu

i

MAERIP.D.
Lofkoiht Eswas At the ISelhel Church, llooolulu. Feb- -

roary 20, by Rev. R. B. Snowdon, 8. R. LoruoikT and Midi
Cm b lotta Etvt.1, all of Uonolulo.

UIKD.
Swiitoj Ia Hour lulu, on Monday, the 21st insC, NariE,

the wife of Henry H aged 47 years.

A Msxlel J..rml.
Ma. EmTo. I admire " By Authority " journals.

It requires neither dignity, courtesy, nor impartiality
to conduct them. Talent and ability are not at all
requisite. They should always be actuated by mali-

cious motives, and bbould descend to low personal
abuse. They should attack without cause, the char-

acter of any una, especially if he has done them no
harm and wishes them no harm. Sach a journal
saould applaud every abuse and uphold every viola-

tion of law and right. It should tJiow a malicious
disposition ni meanness beneath contempt. It
should attack the firm and consistent friends of the
Kinz nd the Hawaiian people, because they will not

Then WOUW oeme sarciy-TaiTci- or me j

rras of the power J Ihe ejwiature may
where? Yours, 1iiii.oJ7wii.

THI3 PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

Tti.rrti!it!:";imKri.ii..r.iui

I

SA TURD A Y, FEIiR UARY 20.

Tlio A.instinlln n m HIim?.
The fc'an Francisco of late daU-- s contain

ncwral articles, editorial and communicated, re--
'"""K thi S1 teriKe. which in on the
cvc of coiniuencerncnt. These article all prove

. . . . . .
what we lave etateu several tiniet", that between

established withi;i ciity or ninety days at the
farthest. Among our telegrams frmi Iil
under date of January 24th, is the following :

" A lias I.i-t- i introduced here I.kmc lo the,, f 0 .ttamcr and r iilMV f ut-ff- m A utrl.H ani .N--

Z-j- !anl rnl ln !, i i San Krant'iMro, I'ortlaml (Me ), mid
i ; :r- - .1 ll.iven ( VV:ilj. It it til Kj.'bl th-- - trip uiav be ac o:n- -

lUruuli llkuav iu buul full; tl4a."

j even teen positively assertoa inai me nrsi steamer
: will be quietly despatched fi-o- Ireland in a day or
J two. If this be so. Canard evidently means to realize
j the value of the old adage, "It is the early bird that
j catches the worm." There is reason, however, to j

H:lieve that this Instc is more appai-en- t than re d.
In other words, there is the strongest ground to

;

! suppose that the talk about taking such immediate !

action is indulgel in to frighten oil other coiuin-titor- i

IT !.T I. a tv W. bill tftf..tl tti.ir rllioro UfO. tii.lli IIII3 vv cv, .w.k,. .''v - ,..v,.
j

concerned iu this matter the speed of whose move- -
meuts will be rather acccierate--l than ret;irdcl by
tnlk of the nature referred to. AVe have very strong '

ground to say that the moet that has been done by
i

an KnIith Company litis been to send by the muil to
Australia which le't Loudon on Friday Uwt, certaiu i

proporuls as to carrying out the line ria Sau Fran-
cisco. It may be too that a first-cln- ss steamer may
at once be sent to Melbourne from Liverpool with
freight and passengers (which are there always
obtainable), so as to bein readiness if the Colonial ,

Government should fall in with the proiwsals sent to !

k rr ,.,.f K,.i. ,t u,..,.i.i :
1, 14 v asj aVt !" J IV va a swv wwsa wi,wa.s vva-- w

Height back cgain, and so nothing, under any cir-- j

cumt.mces. would be lus--t by her trip. This, there
is little doubt, is the most that has been really pio--
posed in England yet, telegrams and letters to the
contrary notithst:iiiditig. That being American
steani&hip prepi ietura are certainly ahead in this mat-
ter, as will hereinafter appear."

Regarding the movements of the two great
American steamboat kingn Uolladay and Webb,

the same paper has the following :

It is known that there are at least two different
steamship proprietors who are competitors for the
line, and within the past two days it is said that a
third and formidable one has arisen in New York.
The two competitors who are openly and avowedly in
the field are .Messrs. lIoilaluy & lirenhain, of this
city, anw Mr. W. II. Webb, of .'ew York. The
former gentlemen, it is said, propose to send their
present Honolulu steamers through to Syduey, or
connect with a line from Honolulu to Sydney. JJy
way of making commencement, it is understood that
a steamer has been chartered in Sydney, called the
Claude tlnmillon, and that she is already on the
way to Honolulu, and that her passengers and mails
may be expected in San Francisco on the 21st of
February, by the Idaho. It is to be feared that
these steps have beeu Liken with more haste than
speed. Not a little of the chances of the success of
the line for passengers, at least, uepeuds upon the
impression that is made at first. Interested parties
will try to decry the route. It is in the highest
degree, therefore, desirable that the first steamers
should be first-clas- s, that men at the Australian
end should have the business in hand, and that no
hitch of any kind should take place. For these
reasons it is to be regretted that the first steamer to
come through should be the Claude Hamilton, a
vessel that is looked upon as so inferior that she fails
to hn 1 employment as a coaster in Australia. Had
the parties here been well informed on the subject,
they have known that the lersous who have
scut the Claude Hamilton forward have an "axe to
grind," and that they are about the last who would
be likely to make such a line a success. We speak
entirely in the interests of the trade of this port, our
only desire being that nothing shall be done to mar
so worthy an enterprise, and that in the end the line
shall prove a successful one. It is also a matter for
consideration whether such comparatively small
steamers as those running betweeu here and Honolulu
are sufficient for the through route. No one having
a knowledge of what is required by the necessities of
the trade can possibly say with truth that they are
sufficient. Let us make no mistakes in starting such
an enterprise as shall lead to failure. Depend upon
it our every movement will be watched by the
wealthy shareholders of the Peninsular and Oriental
Company, which at present monopolizes the traffic,
and our every weakness will be pointed out.

The last, but by no mcaDS the least, of the com-
petitors is Mr. W. H. Webb, the wealthy ship-build- er

and steamship proprietor, of New York. Mr. Webb
recently paid this city a visit, and although it was
not known at the time, yet it was a fact, that his
business related to this matter of establishing a steam
line to Australia. From the facts th:it were within
our own knowledge it is safe to say that Mr. Webb is
as far ahead in the progress he has made in his
negotiations as he is in his capacity to effectively
carry the line out. Already have the Governments
of New South Wales, New Zealand aud Queensland
pledged themselves to his agents to pay a certaiu
subsidy. With his well-kno- influence at Wash-
ington, and with the steps he has already taken there,
it is pretty certain that he will obtaiu any subsidy
our Government may ofjer.

The Steamers Peady. The great capacity of Mr.
Webb's steamers are well known. Certainly they
caunot be beaten in point of accommodation or speed.
He proposes to put the following steamers ou the
route, viz.:

JVebratka A 1 at Lloyds ; 2,143 tons register ;
3HK) tons builders' measurement ; 850 horse power ;
12fc0 feet long, and 41 feet beam ; built in May, 1800,
and averaged 15$ knots on her trial trip.

jXevada A 1 ; 2,145 tons register ; 85 inch cylin-
der, 12 feet stroke ; 284 feet ou main deck, and
licensed to carry 838 passengers ; average speed on
trial trip, 15 knots, and built in December, 18C7.

Dacota ft A 1 at Lloyds ; 2,150 tous register ; 281
feet long and 41 feet beam ; 83 inch cylinder and 12
feet stroke ; licensed to carry 720 passengers.

Santiago de Cuba 1,027 tons ; 5G0 horse power ;
237 feet long; S8 feet beam ; built in 1SG1, and
rebuilt in lbG7.

These boats are unequalled for speed, passenger
accommodation, comfort and safety, and were orijr- -
inally built for the North American Steamship Com
pany, regaruiess of cost.

The .Yebratka is now laid up in this port, await-
ing to proceed to Australia so soon as it may
be deemed desirable for her so to do. She will prob-
ably Le the pioneer ship of the line. She is well
known as a magnificent vessel, and will do full credit
to her owner. No such steamship has ever appeared
in the Australian and should she proceed
thither, she will, to use an expression common iu
that country, surprise the natives."

Here are all the facts aa far as known, con-

cerning the three competitors for the Bubsidy and
traffic on this route, which is destined to become
not lees important than any other in this ocean.
So important is it considered in California, that
the Legislature of tliat State Las passed a reso-

lution urging Congress to grant aid at once. The
following arc the preamble and resolution :

Whereas, Action is about to be by tlie
British Government and the Australian Colonies to
place upon the Pacific Ocean a line of steanships to
ply monthly between .Melbourne, Australia, and San
Francisco, California, the most superficial observer
wilI perce that such a line of steamers ill
go largely towards placing tlie Pacific Ocean under

it

aicuitH oi intUK otct wnicn It is possioie lor iv vj
ootain conti i therefore, be it

Ifeol?(Jf by the j&'pate, tlie Assembly concurring,

servilely attach themselves to the Ministerial party, the control of the Government under whose flag they

I congratulate the Hawaiian
.
nation

.
on possessing an

i

8aiK1 . U
proveeviJeni

disastrous
.at Uch V8the T-- Vf States,

war

approximation to such a model journal. The Ehipyards and machine-shop- s, for the construc- -
The last Gazette made a malicious personal attack ! tion and repairs of these vessels and their machinery,

of the kind above indicated, on VI. C. Jones, which f would be located, did the United States control the
certainly entitles it to credit I say, go in ! Cry aloud j line, in San Francisco, giving employment to hundreds
and spare not ! And probably the coming Legishv- - I of mechanics and laborers, adding largely to the
tive Assembly will not squelch such a valuable Tumi-- ! business and wealth of the city and State ; and
Dary aQJ let the public printing out by contract, j whereas, in these tiroes of mechanical, agricultural
It would he too bad to smother the risiDg genius of i and commercial depression, it becomes the duty of
the Uazttte aud to let enterprising printers have a I the Government to retain within Its borders, encour-- f

rrnmlM that fall from the government crib, j ago and aid for the benefit of its citizens, all of thelew ... .. .. 1 . , - . . i , ... -- . - iwhere aurpi.ua
toadies of

answer,

good

would

orders

waters,

taken

I

That our Senators in Congress instructed, and our
Representatives be required, to use such influence as
shall cause National aid to be granted in the shape of
a liberal subsidy, commensurate with the importance
of the project for a term of years, to any responsible
cddiwut who will contract to perform a monthly mail
service in vessels of not less than two thousand tona
burthen, between San Francisco and Melbourne."

From the facta presented, our readers must see

that the result of this rivalry will be that ere
long we shall le in regular monthly steam com-

munication with every principal port of Australia
Fiji. New Caledonia, and Lave, moreover, larger
and better boats connecting us with San Francisco.

Tli GatewnyH to tlio Iole.
i Tlie above is the title of an extremely intereet- -'

ing article in Putnam's Magazine for November
last. This magazine ia one of the beet of Ameri--!
can monthlies, and employs the pens of some

; of the highest literary talent of the United States,
among whom may be mentioned the names of

; Messrs. J. ii. Austin, Bayard Taylor, R. II. Stod--I
dard, S. S. Conant, and other writers of note.
The article which we propose briefly to notice, is
by Prof. T. B. Maury, a relative of Capt. M. F.

j Maury, author of the system of Circle Sailing,"
: which has proved of so much value to the science
j of ocean navigation.
j Prof. Maury opens with the proposition in
! itself sufficiently startling to at once attract at-- i
tention that 44 there is reason to believe that

j the perilous question of a way to the Pole has at
last been answered."

, Capt. Silas Bent, of the United States Navy,
who aceoiniianied Com. Perry's Japan Expedition,
recently delivered a lecture before the Historical
Society and Mercantile Library Association of
St. Louis, in which he laid down the theory,
long believed by many geographers, that at the
Pole it;lf there is a large open tnja, (as seen by
Dr. Kane,) always free from ice, in which the
temperature of the water and of the air is mild
at all seasons, (28 in winter and 42 in sum
uicr.) This, it is asserted, is caused by two
great ocean currents, flowing from the tropics to
the Pole, the (ulf Stream in the Atlantic and
the Kuro-Siw- o in the Pacific. The existence of
the latter as a permanent stream, was first demon-- j
strated by Capt. Bent in 1818, while on the
passage from China to Japan in the sloop-of-w-ar

ft-bl- Encountering a strong galo of wind
after doubling the southern end of lormosa, the
rihip was laid to, under ntorra-sail- s, and thus re
mained for threo consecutive days. It would be
natural that a vessel so situated would drift to
leeward at the rate of about thirty miles per
day. Rut when the storm abated, the navigator
was not a little surprised to find that, instead of
having drifted in the direction in which the wind
was blowing, the ship had been actually carried
by a current, known as the Kuro-Siw- o, ninety
miles to the northward against the wind. It also
appeared, during the cruise, that there existed,
on the opposite side of Formosa, an equally
strung current rolling its waters southward, dipt.
Rent demonstrates by his own observations, cor-

roborated by the statement of a whaling master
with whom he conversed at Honolulu in 1848,
that the Kuro-Siw- o, taking its rise in the Pacific
tropics, and pursuing its way northward and
eastward, enters the Arctic Ocean by the way of
Rhering's Straits. In the Atlantic, the Gulf
Stream, pursuing the same course, finds its en-

trance to the same ocean by the way of Spitzber-gc- n.

The statements of our whaling masters are
fully sustained by Capt. John Rogers, of the
United States Exploring Expedition, who passed
to the northward of Rhering's Straits iu 1854-- 5,

and who states that " as far as he went to the
northward and eastward beyond the straits, he
had an open sea, with a current flowing to the
northward and eastward, and with a temperature
of water much above that due to the latitude."
The same testimony iu regard to the existence of
the great Polar Sea, has been given by different
navigators who have at different periods pcue-trate- d

to the north on the Atlantic side, by
Kot.ebue in 1815, and by Admiral Wrangell in
1823, who both state that " the sea was open to
the northeast as far as the eye could reach."
According to the Transactions of the Royal Society
of London, for 1G75, two Dutch whalers, having
evidently got into the current of the Gulf Stream,
iu 1C55, penetrated to the Pole itself. It is to
be regretted that no account has been preserved
of what they saw in the unexplored sea which
undoubtedly surrounds the Pole, and is the resort
of innumerable whales, walruses, and flocks of
brant geese and ducks.

Resides the two streams running north to the
Polar Sea, the Gulf and the Kuro-Siw- o, there are
two counter currents iu each ocean, issuing out
of the sea and running south, that in the At
lantic skirting along the coasts of Norway and
Great Rritain, while that in the Pacific discharges
its waters into the China Sea.

It being admitted then, that there does exist
an open Polar Sea, the temperature of which
according to Capt. Rent's theory is about 23
in winter, and into and out of which there con-

stantly flows two warm currents, let us see how
he proposes to make these facts available to the
commerce of the world.

It is well known that in those high latitudes,
the needle of the compass deflects so much as to
often cease to be a guide to the mariner. Capt.
Rent proposes a new mode of reaching the Pole,
which we will give in his own closing words iu a
communication addressed to the President of the
Geographical Society of New York, in which he
states his convictions 44 that the Gulf Stream
and Kuro-Siw- o are the prime and only cause of
the open sea about the Pole, with its temperature
so much above that due to the latitude ; that the
only practicable avenues by which ships can
reach that open sea, and thence to the Pole, is
by following the warm waters of these streams
into that 6ea ; and that to find and follow these
streams, the water-thermome- ter is the only guide,
and that for this reason they may be justly
termed The Thcrmometric Gateways to the
Pole.' "

If, by actual experiment, it shall bo proved
that the theory here advanced is a correct one,
and that ships can safely pass from the Atlantic
to the Pacific by the route indicated, the fact
would become the event of the nineteenth century.
The dreams of Ross, Parry and Franklin, and of
the hosts of brave men who have lost their lives
in the vain attempt to solve the problem of a
northwest passage, will bo realized, the course of
commerce will be revolutionized, and Capt. Rent
"e hailed as a benefactor of his race. Whether
the theory is to live or die, remains to be seen.
The subject is before the Geographical Society of
New York, which it is reported will devise means
of shortly giving the proposition the fairest trial
by practical experiment. At tho same time, it is
stated that Germany, Sweden, France, England
aud Russia, have each in contemplation expedi-
tions to the Pole. Dr. Hayes, the distinguished
American explorer, has also announced another
expedition, to start in the spring of 1870. Thus

appears there will be ample opportunity to test
the new theory.

To show how commerce would be benefited by
the proposed Polar route between tne Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans, we copy from Putnam for
December, the following table of the present dis-

tances
ia

between a few of the great centres of trade, is
and, in comparison, the distances by Capt. lient's

route through the Polar basin, with the dit-tanee-s

saved :
TABLE OF COMPABATIVE DISTANCES.

"3 2

a
Miles. Miles j Miles.

From New York to San Francisco. . . 18,000,10,4001 7.600
" New Orleans to ??an FrancUco . I1C.6O0 ll.OoOi G,50i

Liverpool lo San Francisco. . . . .j 17,350 7.700 9,650
' New York to Canton. China. . ; i,oo io.uoo 1 1 oo
" New York to Stianshae, China... 22,000 9,900! 12,1 CO

" Liverpo.lto Shai.gtiae, China !20.600 7,900: 12,600
New York t,i llak.alailL Jauau. . . :22.600 9.600 1 2,900
Liverpool to Uakodadi, Japan. ..i22,0U0i 6,800il5,OO0 !

The figure expres not the result of one geographer's esti-

mate, but the mean of many. Allowance haa been made, too,
fur the detour which all veasels at sea need to make.

By extending this estimate to include these isl-

ands, we find that the distance from Roston to
Honolulu by the present route is, in rough figures,
13,000 miles ; by the proposed Polar route, 7,000
miles ; a difference in favor of the latter of
C.000 miles.

Should science demonstrate Capt. Rent's route,
there would be of days saved, from New York
to San Francisco, CO ; Liverpool to San Francisco,
74 ; New York to Canton, 90 ; Liverpool to
Shar.ghae, 100; New York to Hakodadi, 100;
Liverpool to Hakodadi, 115 ; Roston to Honolulu,
50. What an immense saving to the commerce
of the world !

Again there can be no doubt but that the
open Polar Sea, being free from the ice in the
winter, and its waters teeming with the immense
quantities of minute animal life brought thither
by the Gulf and Kuro-Siw- o streams, is the breed-

ing place and favorite haunt of the great Polar
whale. It is well known that this animal cannot
live without breathing, and if, as eome have sup-
posed, the whole surface of the North, from the
Pole to Rhering's Straits, and still farther south,
is one mass of solid ice in winter, the whale
could not exist. Once let our whalemen find the
way into tli's Polar Sea, they can winter there in
safety and comfort, and return south in the spring
or summer, well rewarded for their toil. And
we venture to predict that some of these hardy
and adventurous men will be the first to test tlie
pmcticabiEty of the proposed plan of getting
into tlie sa, by " Thcrmometric Sailing."

The 44 water-thermomete- r," which is proposed
to supplant, in Polar waters, the magnetic needle,
is very s mple in its construction, being nothing
more thtn the ordinary thermometer, set in a
copper cjlinder. This is pierced with small holes
to admit the sea-wate- r, when it is cast, and has
an opening through which to examine the face of
the instrument after immersion.

To conclude. Let no one be in haste to pro-

nounce the new theory as Utopian. In this age
of improvement anckdiscovery, old ideas are be-

coming exploded, and all thinking men are in
favor of icquiring, with unprejudiced minds, into
everything which may promise to benefit man-

kind. AYe have by no means exhausted the sub
ject, and may refer to it in a future number.

Jrnai Judgment in tlie Jolleo
t.

In an item which appeared in our last issue,
respecting a case in the Police Court, it was
stated that a Chinaman, who was proved to have
furnished opium to a native, was discharged, be
cause the prosecution (the Sheriff) failed to show
that the party furnished with the drug was not a
Chinaman. At the time, it occurred to us that
it was a singular conclusion to arrive at, to insist
that because the prosecution did not prove a neg
ative, therefore the party guilty of illegally
furnishing, should be discharged, probably to
continue his wretched business of poisoning tho
natives. Since then, we have looked up the law
applicable, and find it at page 141 of tho late
edition of the Penal Code. The section under
which the charge was brought, reads as follows :

"45. Any person, except licensed pliydicians, who shall im-
port. Bell or furiiibii any opium, or any preparation thereof,
without a license rs above provided, shall lie lined not less
than one hundred dollars, nor more than Ave hundred dollars,
or to lie imprisoned at hard laijr for a term not exceeding six
months, in the discretion ol the court."

Section 42 of the same chapter empowers the
Minister of the Interior to grant the licenses 44 to
import and 6cll opium to Chinamen," &c. Section
43, provides that the licensee shall give bond that
lie will not sell or furnish to any person except
Chinamen.

Now the case to which Ave refer was that of a
Chinaman without a license, furnishing to a
native. Ry what process of reasoning can it be
made to appear that section 45 or the Penal Code,
as quoted above, did not entirely and sufficiently
apply? If the view adopted by the Magistrate
was correct, to the effect that it was necessary to
prove that the receiver of the opium was not a
Chinaman, then of course, if the case was reversed,
and it was proved that he was a Chinaman, the
unlicensed furnisher (because the sale of opium is
restricted to Chinamen) would go free, by parity of
reasoning. So that, by tho decision of Ilis Sapient
Worship, tho possession or not of a license is, as
Toodles would say, 44 not of the slightest conse-qucu- ce

!"
With a Magistrate bo obtuse, or so wilfully a

perverter of the administration of the laws as the
present incumbent has rejteatedly proved himself
to be since he has held office more especially of
late years it is not surprising that the public
have lost all confidence in the justice and probity
of the Police Court and indeed in the adminis-
tration that retains him in his position. What is
tho use of executive officers, in any branch of the
public service, endeavoring to check crime or of-

fenses of any kind against the statutes, when the
Police Magistrate sides with the accused, and
screens him from his deBerts? No prosecuting
officer can be expected to do his duty, faithfully,
when his best efforts are thus thwarted by one
who ought to co-oper- with Iiim.

Tlie XCono. Election.
The official organ makes light of the manner in

which the election in Kona was conducted. This
is perfectly in keeping with the tactics of that
fussy sheet. A Government officer circulates
what he must have known to be a base falsehood
concerning one of the candidates, and the organ
thereupon attempts to ridicule the defeated can-

didate, the natural inference being that it ap-

proves and endorses all that the successful one
has done.

This matter of running petty Government
officers for the Legislature, and of other local
Government officers straining every nerve and re-

sorting to methods of questionable legality to
secure the election of their pet, is becoming
quite a serious affair. In Kona the member
elect is the Sheriff, and no one doubts the quality
of his politics, or the way in which, if he is
allowed to retain his seat, he will vote on all im-

portant ministerial questions.
Heaven knows that the people have been robbed

of nearly all voice in the making of laws, so that
the appearance of their representatives in the
Legislative Hall is little else than a shallow farce.
Rut to see, after all this, the machinery of Gov-

ernment prostituted to take away what little is
left, by securing the election of its own creatures,
and the official organ applauding all this, is
enough to stir the blood of every man who dares
to act and think for himself.

fg The attention of those interested in coffee, rice,
sugar and pula, is directed to the remarks of our
commercial writer, showing the causes of the decline

the prices of these articles in San Francisco. It
well to be fully posted up regarding the prices and

prospects of our produce. t

A. feliort Reply to n. long: Lender.
It is quite unnecessary that we should make

any lengthy reply to the three columns of edito-

rial slang in the last issue of tho Government
organ ; but it seems incumbent no us to notice, as
briefly as possible, two or three points in it.

1. The statement that Mr. Randolph has di-

rected no communication to the Advertiser is
false. We have several times during the past
fifteen years received items of interesting intelli-
gence from him and other residents on the groups
visited by the missionary packet and oil traders,
and sent them files of this paper.

2. The assertion that any one connected with
the Hawaiian Roard has requested us to publish a
letter relating to the conduct of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs in the Mahoe matter, is also false.
A gentleman did call on us and showed us a
manuscript, but made no request to have it pub-

lished, or it would have appeared in our last
issue.

3. Regarding the case of the young man on
the Kaneohe Plantation we ask the same Minis-
ter to state distinctly and without prevarication,
if a person employed on that plantation was not
discharged for voting for Mr. Cummings, acd in a
few days thereafter ed ?

4. In the whalebone case, the testimony of
Nakookoo was set aside as unworthy of credence,
by the Magistrate, though the Crown Attorney
declared him to be 4 a perfectly reliable witness,"
and all the circumstances and testimony strongly
corroborated it ; while in tho larceny case tried
last week a foreigner was found guilty by the
same Magistrate on less conclusive evidence, the
witnesses in both cases being Hawaiians.

5. Respecting the Japanese who were taken
away, we assert, on the authority of several gen-
tlemen who conversed with them at tho time of
their being taken from the plantations and other
places, that sjme of them declared they hft ser
vice involuntarily. After all their arrangements
for leaving had been perfected, and they were on
board tho ship ready to sail, doubtless they would
all say they were glad they were going home.

Now these points which we have instanced may
to many readers appear trifling; but when we
take into consideration that the Gazette is the
official paper of the Hawaiian Government, and
that the leading article in the last issue, which is
a series of falsehoods and misrepresentations,
was written by a Crown Minister apparently for
the purpose of (regardless of the truth of the
statements uttered) injuring this paper and its
publisher we say, when this is taken into account,
the matter is of some importance.

Rut what else can be expected of a Minister
who secured the passage of a law to eject au
Attorney General, by requiring him to know how
to read and write Hawaiian, and then violated the
law in accepting the office himself ; who publicly
declared that the old Constitution was sacred and
should never be unlawfully set aside, and who
himself wrote the draft of the new and helped to
stain the pages of Hawaiian History with the
foul deed of violating popular rights ; and who to
this day uses the columns of the Gazette to
malign and falsify individuals, as we have in-

stanced above, and repeatedly in previous issues ?
An officer who acquires his position and influ-

ence by such dishonorable means ; and an official
newspaper conducted apparently for the prime
object of uttering and reiterating false statements

may be deemed by a servile few to be indispensa-
ble to successful government. Rut an adminis-
tration which looks for support to such men and
measures, can never expect to win what lies at the
foundation of the security of every 6table govern-
ment popular sympathy and support.

Tlie American Relief Fund Vsso- -
elation.

This is perhaps the most useful and active of
the many noble public charities for which Hono-

lulu is so justly noted. The Society was com-

menced in 1864, on the 22d of February. Its
parentage may rightly bo attributed to Messrs.
Alex. J. Cartwright, the late William E. Cutrell
and A. D. Cartwright. These three, with others
who joined them, met at the Engine Room of
Engine Company No. 2, and formed the plan and
initiated tho fund for the relief of sick and desti-

tute Americans. During the six years of its
existence, the Society has paid out for this purpose
and for burials, the sum of $5,014. Forty-thre- e

persons have received relief, eighteen of whom

have died, and been buried by the Society, ten
have been sent to their friends in the United
States, two have been taken off the hands of the
Society by the Queen's Hospital, one taken to

tho American Hospital, one received casual relief,
and two are still receiving assistance from the

Society.
The annual meeting was held last Tuesday

evening, the 22d inst, at the Rooms of Engine

Company No. 2, when the report of tho Treasurer
was read. During the past year twelve persons
have received pecuniary aid from the Society, at
an expense to the fund of $1,480.75. Of these,
five have died, and been buried by the Society ;

three have been sent to their homes at the
Society's expense; one taken to the Queen's
Hospital; one received casual relief ; and two as
6tatcd above, are still receiving assistance from

the Society.
The amount of cash on hand at the last annual

meeting, was $947.65 ; interest received during
the year $53.50; received from subscriptions,
$811.00. Resides the amount of $1,480.75 paid
out for relief and burials, as stated above, the
sum of $0.25 was paid for contingent expenses,
leaving a balance of cash on hand at present of
$331.40. It may be noted here, to show that
the fund has been strictly applied to the purposes
for which it was intended, that the sum total
paid out for contingent, or absolutely necessary
expenses, during the six years of the Society's
existence, has amounted to only $04.50.

Tho following officers were elected on Tuesday
evening for the ensuing year :

PresidfHt Alex. I. Cartwright.
Vice PretidentRev. S. C. Uauion.
Secretary i. Raplec
Treasurer 11. A. P. Carter.
Executive Committee J. M. Oat, Sen., J. Langherne

Desha, and U. W. H ougti tailing.

The President and Secretary were appointed a
special Committee to prepare and issue a circular
to all American residents throughout the islands,
laying before them a statement of the objects and
the operations of the society, and soliciting their
aid and

After passing a vote of thanks to Engine Co.
No. 2, for the gratuitous use of their rooms, the
society adjourned.

We heartily commend the American Relief
Fond Association to the and active
aid of our citizens.

Public Itcadinsr
WILL BE A SCRIES OF FIVErglllERE

READINGS AND LECTURES,
Given in Buffum Hall, In Ilonolaln.

Under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association.
The third of Ute series will take place

OX FRIDAr NEXT, THE 4lh OF MARCH,
AT 7$ O'CLOCK P. M.

Rev. R. B. SNOWDEN will Lecture on
6 Tlie IXigrlit-sid-e or Life.'

Admission Fee, 25 Cents.
Tickets can be procured at Whitney's Booot store and Black
Aula's.

Tlie Now Post Oilloo.
Mr. J. 0'. Osborne, the architect, who has the

contract for erecting this building on the site of
the old Polynesian office, is making commendable

progress in the work entrusted to him. The

foundations are all laid on solid rock, and the
walls of the first story are going up, eo that the
general form and style of the building begin to
be seen. The material used is concrete, the
blocks of which are made on the spot out of
Portland cement and gravel, which it is said is as
strong and durable as stone or brick, and no more
expensive. From present appearances the build-

ing will present a tasteful exterior, the front
having a broad portico, ornamented with four or
five Tuscan columns, made of cement.

The Legislature appropriated $9,000 for a new
Post Office ; but we should judge that the build
ing, as planned for three stories, must cost com-

pleted at least twenty thousand. The second and
third floors are designed for the u6e of the print-

ing office, for which, however, the Legislature
made no provision. To secure accommodations for
a government printing office is doubtlesr a wise
provision ; for the opposition raised has not been
so much against the government printing its own
work, as against the newspapers and outside
custom job work executed by the government,
which is an unfair competition with private
enterprise.

One half the lower floor, it is stated, will be
finished for the Poet Office and the other for a
store. However much private interests may be
profited by such an arrangement, its propriety
may well be questioned. The whole of the lower
floor, (40 x 50 feet in size) is none too large for
the Post Office service. It must be borne in mind
that within two years, at the farthest, .e shall
become a centre for various steamship lines, now
contemplated between San Francisco and Austra-
lia, Panama and China, and that this Post Office

will soon become an international distributing
office for all parts of the Pacific with steamers
touching here every week or two, leaving and
taking off large mails of ten to fifty bags, left
to be forwarded by the connecting steamships,
as they arrive.

Is'oiv if the entire front is fitted up with boxes,
and half the floor is devoted exclusively to Hawai-
ian or native mails and service and the other half
to foreign service and this will be found in two
years none too liberal a provision for the postal
service the government can come before the Leg-
islature much more gracefully and ask for fur-

ther appropriation for the fine building which it
has commenced. Our ideas may be ahead of
those of the Ministers on this subject, and by
some be considered extravagant ; but so far as
the wants of tho postal service are concerned,
twenty years' experience and observations justify
us in saying that any plans less comprehensive
will be altogether behind the age.

Special Notice.
Lee & Ryliind's Great Eastern Circus

OW1XO TO THE L.4TK I'ltE V A I L.1 NG
as well as owing to the fact that tbe LKK

TKOUPK have been then. wives victims to i t, there bas been
no Performances at the Pavilion for some time, but there will
be a

GRAND PERFORMANCE !
UNDER THK PATRONAGE OF

The Officers of H. I. A. H. lVTs S. Ship Donau,
OF WHICH

Dae Xetiee by I'ostcra will be giren.
As to time, at which will be presented

Several New Acts by the Lee Family
Never before presented here.

Miss Tolly Leo
Will Truiidle a Wheelbarrow on tbe light Rope,

On an inclined plane.

Look Out for the Forthcoming Posters,
AND

ATTEND THE FAREWELL PEIirOR3IACE OF THE

LEE IIIILDRE.Y.

FOR RUNT,
THE LAROK COT TACK OS THE

r North corner of chool and Nuuauu streets, cuulaio ins
Unix Kootns, with Bath-hous- e. BtabW-s- , &c.

Pasturage f jr one or two horses can be had, if desired.
Inquire of (717 3t) M. B. BLCKWITH.

NOTICE.
ALL I'RRSONS THAT FROMKNOW G KOKOK MclNTYKE has no further interest

iu the firm of . E. MclNTYRE 4 BROTHER. The
business will hereafter be carried on by II. K. MrlMVItK.

U. K. ftlcINTYKK.
Honolulu, February 16, 1870. 718 Ira

Orocerics, Groceries.
QUICK SALES ANlTsM ILL PROFITS!

iPifetS Iff
AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,

718 Corner Nuuanu and Prince streets. 6in

Assignees' Notice!
mill? IXDERSIONKD. ASSIGN RES OF

M the Estate of F. BKKNAKD, Bankrupt, hereby give no
tice to all owing the said Estate to settle immediately.

B. II. UOL.K,
THKO. C. J1EUCK,

718 3t Assignees.

TO RENT.
VfctiL A IfOUSR. SUITABLE FOR. A SMALL

Family, on Msunnkea street, near the Foundry. Kent,
.iUL$10 a month. Apply to
7 XS St n. uikLitinu.

All Creditors of C. N. Spencer & Co

ARB REQUESTED TO PRESENT THEIR
without delay to tbe undersigned AislsneM, and

all pervons indebted to tlie Estate are requested to make Imme-
diate payment. THkO. II. DAVlr.8,

II. A. P. CAKTKK,
Assignee of the Ertate of C. N. ripcacer Ac Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 12, 1870. 717 at

ASSIGNMENT NOTICE.
JAMES A. MADEIROS II A VINOMR. an assignment this day to C. U. LKWKKB of all

his Prupei'ty for the benefit of his Creditors, all Creditors of lb.
Estate are requested to hand In their claims, and ail persons
owinir the Estate will please make immediate psyment to Mr.
T. KXL'DaEN. at Waimea, or to

C. II. LEWF.RS,
nonolulu, Feb. 18,1870. 717 3t A.sifnce.

NOTICE.
VINO SOLO OUT MY INTEREST INHA KVOKOA NEWSPAPER, toll. M. WHITNEY,

Esq., all amounts due me for tbe same should be paid to Mr.
Whituey. L. H. OU LICK,

Late Publisher of tb. Kumkoa.
Ilonolulu, Feb. 7,1870. 717 3t

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CHEAPEST ! !

S. M AGNIN
LEAVE TO CALL THEBEGS ot his numerous friends aud U. Public is geueral

To the Large and Varied Assortment
or

Iry Goods. Clothing: !
Boots. Shoos,

FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c,
AT

His Establishment, Corner Xanana and Marine St.,
715 HONOLULU. II. L em

FOR RENT !

A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS RF.ST.
' DENCE, with yard and all nercsaary atballdlDs-a- . sitn
Lated in the most pleasant part of thi. city. Enquire of

J. K. KINNEY,
711 lm No. leo Souanu Avenue.

For Rent.
THE CORNER STORE IN THE Ml.fjJKEB BLOCK, formerly occupied by Hugh Mclntyre,

uvnWW IS l. Immediate possession riven. Apply to
IIS 3m C. QBEWEft ft CO.

IIaYraii:i ii Packet Li.-
FOR.

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE A 1 CLIFPKB BAKK

3D, C. MURRAY
BESKETT, Master.

Will follow the ' Ethan Allen ' in thii i
r.hin nri Hieeraee I'Mssenicers. apply to

,,4 WALK Kit k ALLEN

m..wraSSs ss lr Eh
FOR tCirciK

IORTI.AiI, OREGOV
TUB FINE AMERICAN CLIIi'ER BAHK

w. .... Lrw. . . . cava. . .

Will have Dispatch for the above Pc' Al

For Freight or Past-"- , havlnp sopt rior accoiiiin0j,.t Al"
for cabin and steer" passengers. ipiy to ,

7oa rAL.iviviv w i.i.e,.ti, A spin.; tsaoiHi:

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEKN

HONOLULU AND SAH FfiAHCISCC

"ctfcTraflsp

Carrjing (he United Stales Mail?

TIME
DP THK

STEAMSHIP IDAHCH
HONOLULU.

4RRIVAUI. I DKfSRTrilEM.
Wednesday. ....tee. xv Tuesday.. ..Jan F

Weduesday. ....Feb. 2;'l'uely .. ...!Thursday...... . 11 ar .1 0 j td uesd ay . . , ...Vtil

SAN FRANCISCO.
DKrABTCSKS. I AHHITALS.

Friday.... . .TVo. 17, Monday.... .
,JB

Saturday iinn. .iai nionuny ... . , ... . ....
Saturday. .Feb. iioMouday .Mir)

For Freight or Tussaee, or for farther In fori

alriao
ak"

apply to JOIH
CAPTAIN U. S. FLOYD,

095 tf Or to the Company's Agviiti't

fiOQ Q-TIIK- SHM OK rillOSJOoflrtUtJ :iBhty.fnr Tn flIxilUrs, or taelve to
717 C. H. BARTOW;

AVI 1, 1,1 All CI, A UK,
WDOOT AND SHOE MAKEfU..;
jr jtu. oo rum 01 ., ttjn i--v i .u

71 ly Opposite Odd II.;,

NOTICE. 1

Tin' rrvrn.Mivinvrii iiena t

ndvsj

A
v

lor

return thanks the PuMio for llieir liberal putrnri
the psst year, and hopes by strict aitento

merit oonLiouauoe the mur. Al- - lUu
717 WILLIAM CLAM

Farimt stnS T:iflioc:,.
riMIK. WELL-KNOW- N FA N A A.N

M. TAPIOCA,

FROM THE 01.0 MAMTACTOUY,

Fr Sale nt Grently Ilrdurrrf I'rlresJ
And quantities suit purchasers, by

717 2ui F. A. 8CIIAEFFR

Calilornisi Ilrcomy,
I7IOR HALE 1IY
fl1 717 4t VIUm"With

SUUAR SUPERIOR QUALITIV

IN UUA NTITIFS TO SUIT I'UKCIIASEI
a. REASONABLE FRICES, fr sal at

717 !4ui F. A. HCIIAKFKK k COf

V. A. SCUAEFEEi & li

FiX.peot
SHORTLY TO ARRIVE

PF.R

Hawaiian Bark " Ka Moi

FROM BREMEN,

A GEWERIL ASSORTHEN

lV.EBC.WJe
KXPRKSSLY AM) CARKITLLY

Selected for Hi in jUnrkf
CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS,
WOOLEN GOODS

HOSIERY,
HARDWARE

CLOTIII1VG,
FANCY GOODS

tinoaaak

(XKiha

Hon,

Hundred
mouths. Apply

Fellows'

llusiuess

Him

ADAMH

OF

OKI

The

BLACK SILK UMBEELLAS,

While, Blue & Red Woolen Blanket
French CmirMtla., Frrnrb Id CUvrs.

Dundee Hemp Canvas & Sail Twin

HAVENS DUCK.

Gilt I?Viltiio JCirror200
Assorted Kises.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GERMAN CIGARS
Linseed Oil, Pence Wire,

Window ;iaa. Knsom Malta.
Jaiufticn I'omniam and lbiloco

(.round Mustnrd,
(.round Singer

Iwler. fDangc
(inrdlnea. inj&ll

Sweet Oil,

Assorted Fruit Jams and Jellie
rcrjvcH piuses, i cuss jibs,

Ceptalonla Currants, in 101b tins,
French Chocolate,

Canary and Raps Seed, JenIK

HERB AND WINE VINEGAR
Dcetjen'a Pale Ale.

Muller's Laerer Beer,
Holland Gin, Bell
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